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By Fair Mean* 
or Foul 

By FRANK R. TUCKER 

frfend^ .*aw»lder* 't wetila^t worry, 
ohjt$*3n$.h«>s sure to ej»w up events-

<TCo»yri«ht.) 

It was « perfect summer's evening. 
A aoft breese waftea ashore the me-
lodiout tinkle of innumerable ships* 
Ml* as Ohey struck the hour. From 
the planus of the Ledge Cove Yacht 
dib issue<d the *ound of laughter and 
•he merry dink of glasses. 

Ia the cnldst of a group, one hand 
fondling an empty stein, the other 
•uallarly engaged with a pedigreed 
Beaton budl, his constant companion, 
Mt a careless, nonchalant young fel
low In yachting attire. The bronze 
of hie complexion was, unmistakably 
'that ©fafcover of aquatic sports. 

"Well, Badley," said a youth who-
boasted of two terms at Yale, "you've 
certainly enjoyed good luck today; a 
Woe ribbon at the dog show this morn
ing, and another hundred on yoar 
yacht this afternoon. But then," he 
laughed, "1 suppose it's that cur's 
•hie ribbon that counts with, you." 

"Yes," returned Hadley. "I ndtnit 
that it pleases me Immensely. And," 
he added, gazing blandly ut the 
friends grouped about him, "let rae 
tell you I consider that brindie, stub-
tailed Boston pup as worthy of affec
tion and esteem ns any nf this com
pany." • 

"It's strarttge," he went on, smiling, 
"that Gill persists in thinking, at a 
hundred dollars per think, thut he has 
the faster "boat." 

A good-matured chuckle behind his 
chair cau»«d him to turn. Gill had 
Joined the jgroup unnoticed, 

"Yes, gentlemen, Jack is right; that 
tub of mine has caused me the loss of 
jqat three hundred plunks. But I still 
think I can win—If not by fair means. 
by foul." 

"And thereby hangs a tHle." sug
gested Hadley, 

HNo, me-rely a proposition." He 
perched himself on the piazza balus
trade. 

"What Is It, a race for another hun: 
ehredr 

"Exactly."' 
A burst of uncontrollable laughter 

'.followed. 
"Gad. Gill, have another!" roared 

Hadley, rapping on the table for the 
•toward. 

The challenger quietly waited for 
•Hence. 

1 admit, Jack, that you have the 
better boat,"" ht finally went on. Had
ley raised Ida eyebrows. "Neverthe
less, ril waager three hundred, the sum 
that Fve loart, that I can make my boat 
win, provided you accept my proposi
tion." 

The usuaJly immobile countenance 
of old Commodore Nolng, who was 
seated at at short distance from the 
(roup, shovc-ed a slight degree of In
terest as he followed the conversation. 

"Your cowdltiooa are fair enough so 
far," announced the son of Eli, grin
ning, "but uwn't It customary to take In 
a reef when* there's too much wind?'' 

Gill glanced at his tormentor, who, 
with a dUtn't-know-it-was-loaded ex
pression, retired Into his shell. 

"My conditions," he Said, lighting a 
cigarette, "are, that the bouts be al
lowed to wlan by fair means or foul," 

It wns itrranoged that the race should 
take place the following morning. 

The eoilrs* selected was a short, tri
angular one of eighteen nautical miles. 

After mud) friendly bantering, Had
ley finally arose. 

"I must toe going home," said lie. 
looking around for his little four-foot
ed friend, '-^SBA clear eye tomorrow 
••ems to be one of the requisites for 
winning this peculiar competition. 
Why, where the deuce Is Cracker?" he 
saddenly asked in astonishment; "he 
was here-af my side not two minutes 
•go!" 

This was the signal for a general 
search. 

Gill and many others joined in the 
search. 

At a very late hour, a tired and dis
appointed party dispersed to their 
hemes to court the'sometimes elusive 
gad of slumber. 

"'* BafsnoUsa? <**M*-„ Returning by a 
circuitous rontte to the yacht club, he 
•topped Into* a boat which had evi
dently been In waiting and was rowed 
oat to his yacht. 

The captain stood at the rail, boat-
hook In hand, as the sailor unshipped 
Ma oars; and QUI sprang on board. 

"Well, Cap," staid he, laughing, 'I 
feel about as contemptible as a pick
pocket. Did you have much .trouble T' 

"None at aJl, sir," answered the cap
tain. "We hldnaped him easy. He 
didn't make a peep. Ah' now he's 
aleepuV peaceful oh one of the rran-

"51 hope he will/* said Hadtay wist
fully ;. "Pd rather lose a hundred yacht 
races-then lose old Cracker." 

A* the wand of the preparatory gen 
roiled across the water, thetwoyacajbj. 
swung away from their moorings and 
commenced maneuvering off the club
house. Five minutes later, close 
hauled, white wateil under' bows and 
lee rails awash, they bore down Upon 
the starting line and were off, 

"A splendid start!" Observed old 
Commodore Noing with enthusiasm 
from the yacht club piazxa. 

"tea, but Jack has the windward 
position as usual," excitedly cried the 
young collegian, raising his binoculars. 

At the commencement of the second 
leg, Hadley's yacht was leading by 
four lengths and was gaining per
ceptibly. 

From the deck of the leading boat, 
Hadley gazed astern and smiled with 
amusement. 

"It does seem a shame," said he, ad
dressing a guest, 'that GUI can't seem 
to win by any old means, be they fair 
of foul. There's Ledge Rock off the 
starboard .how, the third leg practical
ly commenced, Whyt we'll simply walk 
away from him; he can't hold a candle 
to us in running free." 

"What's that floating off to port, 
Oap'n?" asked a member of the party. 

"'Pears to be a small boat. Yes'r, 
'tis a* small skiff," he replied, squint
ing. 

"That's strange; she's anchored,," 
announced Hadley, looking through 
his glasses. Peculiar place to anchor 
a small boat." 

"Probably somebody fishing:." 
Hadley again raised his binoculars. 

"No, there's no one on board." 
"Heads!" called out another as the 

boom swung over; and for the time 
being the small boat Incident was for
gotten. 

"Now, here's where we walk away 
from them," laughed Hadley as a 
sailor let out the main-sheet. "HoWs 
the tide, Cap; with us?" 

"'Pears to be pretty nigh;flood," re
plied the captain, gazing at Ledge 
Rock, which was all but submerged. 
- "Hello, what the deuce do you call 
that?" cried Hadley, pointing toward 
the ledge. A horrid Suspicion flashed 
across his mind. "By" Jove", it can't 
be—" He gated through his glasses 
with wide, staring eyes. 

Upon the topmost rock of the clus
ter, with the water all but lapping Its 
body, sat a small, brownish-colored 
animal, manifesting evident signs of 
the liveliest distress. 

Hadley's heart sank within hlta—his 
worst suspicion had become a cer
tainty. 

There on that barren ledge, flva 
miles out to set, ungroomed, lonely 
and miserable, sat the pride of the 
Hadley kennels—the blue-ribboned 
aristocrat, Cracker! 

There was not a moment to lose. 
Even now it seemed as though the 
wares must engulf him. 

•Tracker!" Hadley wildly announced 
and -sprang at the wheel, wrenching it 
from the captain's grasp. 

Hadley, in a moment, grasped each 
step of Gill's Machiavellian plot. Gill 
hn«l marooned the dog. Gill had placed 
tin- skiff there for a purpose; It was 
lite one means by which Cracker's res
cue could be accomplished. The yacht 
could not approach the dangerous 
reef. To save the dog they must needs 
return for the small boat 

"You can Jest about do It, s'r," an
nounced the captain. 

"N*» thanks to that confounded fool, 
Gill."' Hadley wrarhfully exclaimed, 
although much relieved by the skip
per's words. "I call that a fl—1«' I 
meat) low-down trick!" 

"Oh. I don't know. Jack," one of hia 
friends quietly remonstrated; "remem
ber-—'by fair means or fool.'" 

TOO MUCH FOR 'PROFESSORS' 

"Good! }*«>w,. Cap, if you'll accom
pany me below, we'll discuss tides." 

Tides, sir?' exclaimed the skipper 
ia bewilderment, 

'Don't as& questions, Cap; every
thing will be explained to you In due 
Hme," Gill laughingly replied. 

The folio-wing morning dawned 
bright and heautlfnl with a piping 
breeze from the northwest. 

Promptly at the appointed hour, 
Hadley, accompanied by a number of 
fellow sportsmen, appeared at the 
clubhouse! A. few minutes later. Gill, 
looking hollow-eyed and tired, war 
rowed ashore from his yacht. 

"Well, Jucfe," he observed, entering, 
the room. "y*iu donlt look very chip-
per this inni'Eaing." 

For a reply i-Hadley called Ills'atten 
lion to- a placard upon the wall which 
i*nd: "f.n<it-̂ A brownish-black Bos-
ti»»i bull answering to the name of 
Cracker." 

•eyiah Nervea Gave Way Whan Sub
ject on Dissecting Table (save 

Veloa to Moan. 

1 Alexander Graham Sell, inventor of 
the telephone, was a busy boy. His 
fertile brain was seeking expression 
long before short trousers were aban
doned, and one of the outlets was the 
formation of a club among his boy 
friends which he dubbed "Society for 
the Promotion of the Fine Arts," and 
In which every member gravely called 
himself, and all the others, "profes
sor." Bell decided to elect himself 
to the chair of anatomy, and cared 
not at all that surgery was not gen
erally included in the fine arts. On 
the night the club met at his house he 
startled the members by appearing in 
an apron, and with a long butcher 
knife In his band. He explained he 
had secured the body of a small pig 
and intended to "dissect" it. 

The boys, somewhat pale, gathered 
•round the rigid corpse as Bell, 
drawing a long breath, placed the 
point against the pig's upturned 
stomach and pushed. Hie knife 
remained rigid for a moment, and 
then disappeared into the pig with a 
rush, while from the snout came a 
long, low moan. There was a mad 
rush for the door, and it was led by 
the anatomist. The society died that 
night. Investigation by older heads 
showed the noise was merely a re
lease of air pent up in the animal's 
interior. 

Modern Kid in Hard Luck. 
"Everything's top high," exclaimed 

the corner tobacconist. "A few years 
ago we could afford to put out chromos 
of K;hel Barry more and Jim Jeff lies 
witli' n pack of cigarette". •• Well, 
they've cnt on? the pictures now, and 
howVsi kid going to get an educa
tion?" 

js Promiid to Fea-
Coming Season, 

temata Rid It Given as On» ef the 
•right Particular Snots In 

the Offering-

Blouse* In stilt colorings, having 
been given the center of the stage for 
the winter season, are even now being 
replaced by more brlllianl ones for 
spring, according to a fashion author
ity. Tomato red is given as one of the 
brlght particular spots in the offering. 
Bed having been neglected for year*, 
has quite suddenly become a most im
portant note. It la early to, talk of 
organdies and cotton fahrk-s, but ia 
passing it Is a temptation to say that 
tomato aim* flame are colors often re
peated in titase materials. 

A blouse of (wo of* more rubrics 
offers fascinating possibilities for the 
combination of color* and black and 
white is always stunning. In one 
blouse block expresses Itself In satin, 
softened with sleeves and a gilet or 
yoke of white georgette banded with 
black. Such a blouse makes of a sep-
crate satin skirt a modish costume 
and'In this instance a white faced sat
in lint completes the picture. 

Since crepe dresses are quite the 
newest note it Is miiurai that lilouxe-
inakers* should turn their attention to 
this fabric as well. It is not to be sup
posed that lingerie blouses and lln-

•hHiM *f Twe Fabric*. 

geri* frocks will be ntglacted, hut 
there Is every Justification for th« 
prophecy that fabrics of the crtpa «r-
der will be made Into utility dresses, 
and walsti range in color from navy, 
black and brown to the lightest pastel 
shades and white. Georgette, always 
important from the blouse viewpoint, 
Is combined with crtpe for many of 
tb*M models. In fact, present indi
cations point to a season of Interest
ing and oiit-of-theusual combinations 
of materials, often of the same color. 

MAY RIVAL CHEMISE DRESS 

Recently Crsated aarmenf of Paris 
Origin, lid* Fair to find F»v.r 

With Milady. 

Paul Polret never made a better 
thing than the chemise dresses with 
which he startled Paris many years 
ago. Since that time, writes a Par
is fashion correspondent, *he has cre
ated many different'models, but none 
has had the enduring vogue of the 
peasant chemise. Thi* is B« feflse* 
tion on hit resourcefulness and cre
ative ability, but demonstrates that 
i here are only a few Ideas In the 
world which would have sufficient vi
tality to survive. "~ «, 

Recently there has appeared on the 
horizon of fashion another genre of 
dress, created and launched by 
Madeleine Vionnet, which bids fair to 
have the sime vitality and endurance 
as the chemise dress. As Polret 
gathered his ideas from the ctudest 
form of peasant garb, Vionnet has 
drawn inspiration from the dress of 
the highly civilised Greek at the peri
od of his most artistic' development. 

Just as M. Polret, in adopting the 
crude single garment of the unlettered 
man of toll, embellished It, Vlonnst 
has stripped the Grecian designs of 
all complications and presented them 
with a stern simplicity that holds only 
the faintest suggestion of their origin. 
While Polret embellished. Vionnet sim
plified. He took simplicity and com
plicated ft. She took complication 
and simplified it. He took the worka
day blouse and made it acceptable 
to the modern woman of fashion. She 
took the complicated draperies of the 
effete Grecim civilisation and wrought 
them Into practical, sensible twenti
eth centary dresses. 

Again the Overblouse. 
Blouses continue to be made ta wear 

over the skirt although many of them 
are greatly attenuated. TIebackg, stir: 
plice effects of various kinds and peas
ant types continue In favor, the tuck-
in ,blouse Invariably being of more 
tailored type, or the lingerie type with 
Its ever-popular cascaded frill at the 
front or side. Eyelet embroidery hav
ing registered for winter refuses to be 
ousted for spring, and among the 
lingerie types, which Include many fine 
voiles, there are eyelet embroidery 
motifs to tio end. /A voile bioiise may 
have a turn-down collar, a rounded 
bosom and niflf* of eyelet work, or for 
that matter the entire blouse rn*y be 
fashioned of it, no matter what It* 
••olorv i v 

This Is a smart trotwur suit of gray 
and blue duvetyn united with braid 
int> The ntw short Jawkrat !• wm of 
fashion's lattat cuts. 

WHAT COLOR SHALL I WEAR? 

Tana «r Shade should Be Cheaen te 
Suit the Wearer; Harnvetty the 

Watchword. . 

Color has a decided Influence -on 
its wearer, for immediately aftsr the 
question: "What shall I wear?" conoei 
the mil Important one of tht choice of 
color. What use Is color without the 
right color, tone or shade or combina
tion of both or all three? Most of us 
choose color for becomlngness only, 
and yet, though a color be actually un
becoming, if it be the latest and 
smartest, the consciousness' of thla 
fact will endow the wearer with a 
contented look and a glow of satisfac
tion reflected in her eyes, resulting 
in a flattering remark among her 
friends of :"How well the looka,1' and 
then the desired effect !• aclUevad aft
er all. 

Colors are no longer chosen ac
cording to age aa our mothers and 
grandmothers were prone to d»- Jfe 
color limit, 06 hard and fast rales 
of color before and after thirty In this 
age and era I On the contrary, the 
range Is unlimited and ever varying. 
The necessary thing la to know your 
type and then te know color as ap
plied to yourself. Wheraaa the un 
sophisticated girl chooses bright 
colors that please her eye, the so
phisticated one chooses colors that 
match her eyes or hair. A French 
conturlere suggested that one should 
match one's eyes In the evenlpg sliades 
and one's hair in the daytime, Thla 
Is a wise- and a nut* rule. There 
are those of us, however, who would 
go about eternally clad In sober 
browns If we followed thla rule, and 
for those we would put down the law 
of haxmony in contraat—and what rule 
was made not to be broken? 

FASHION NOTES OF INTEREST 

The extremely decollete evening 
gown has disappeared. 

Wired tunica of metal lace will be 
worn over eatln slips. 

Tailored snd fluffy ruffles blouses 
share honors 'thla seaaen. 

Parts'favors the long* narrow muff 
with gathered ends, 

Bren bathing slippers will hav« the 
popular ankle strap. 

Punch work embroidery on cloth 
and velvet ia replacing other erabrold 
cry at smart gatherings. 

Dyvsjtyn vestees, pipings and fae-
Ings, in soma contrasting color, are 
used on serge and tricotine frocks. 

Green and red seem to be that doml 
nant colors for evening wear, particu
larly when velvet Is the material cho
sen. 

Gray* *nd browns will- be popular 
this spring, but the newast note of the 
season- will be the very extensive re
vival of the use of pencil-Striped 
teriais. 

One ef the latest effecta In J*teach 
neckwear. Is a little plaited rneba of 
colored organdie, hemstitched afetuftc' 
the edges and worn close about the 
throat. 

• A Hanseem. Oirwla, 
A perfectly plain navy bine silk 

dress has an unusual girdle aa the 
only trimming. The neck la cut 
square and plain, the abort sleeves 
are plain and the entire skirt and 
waist are plain, bat to wear with 
this plain dress there Is a smart gir
dle made of wide navy bine groegrain 
ribbon with a picot edge and bordered 
by narrow gold-colored ribbon. Thlf 
girdle ia almost two and one-half 
inches wide,, and is trimmed at inter 
vals with velvet leaves and flower* 
made of cloth of gold and sliver. The 
girdle or sash Is worn a llttl* below 
thf waist line and is knotted only 
once, the ends being allowed to fall 
several Inches below tne nottom ox 
the dress <*irt. The girdle change* 
the dress info a smart costume. The 
dress and girdle could be made at 
home at comparatively small cost 
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FOOD FO» TH» FAMILY. 

A FROZEN dessert Is always a wef-
come one, wiltclMf not toe rich 

may be enjoyed area by the Utile pee-
plt, 

Fl| lea Cream. 
Scald one quart of milk, mix three 

teaapoonfuts ef cornstarch with a ltt« 
tie'cold milk, aad stir Info the hot 

AM;*::' 
4 "TwSg P ^ ^ ^ r 
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tnil*; continue to atlr nntil the mix- «• thaAwat «a»w|*p*t3| 
ture thickens, then cover and cool 
lifteen minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Beet the *olks ef tour eggs, add a 
half teaapoooiul of salt and sue-half 
cupful of maplt sirup; beat Into "the **•* •«* •*>* *J • * ittjPJt 
hot mixture and stir until the egg ia 
set; add two cupfuls of hot cream 
and let chili; add one teaspoonful of children when they 
vanilla end begin to freeae; when half 
froaen add one-half pound of 
cooked tender in boHIng water, then 
chopped she a»d mlted with half a 
cupful of umple alrup. a grating of 
lemon rind anil two taibiesi>oonfura of 
the Juice. Finish, ffeeslng. 

Fie lee Cream Junket 
Make a junket custert with e qnsrt 

of warm milk, • cupful of cream, a 
can of condensed milk, one tahleapcoe-
fnl of vanilla, a half cupful of angar. 
and one crushed junket tablet dl» 
solved In a tableapooafnl oi cold, wa
ter. Let stand In a warm place nntil 
Jellied; cool and frees*. When part
ly froaen add onefhalf pound of Up 
cooked, chopped ana, mixed with one-
half cupful of ratar and three teble-
apoonfula of orange Jnlce. ftalah 
freealng, 

things with a mweh, 
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There are a teed^i 
who try to au^eeed ha 

Ambttlena psreote etloh, 
mapping osjt the Itta walt*̂  
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Oatmeal CNeker Cake. 
Beat one-half cupful of shortening 

to a cream, add one-third of a cupful 
each of honey and sugar, the yelks 
•f two eggs beaten Hihti one cupful 
of milk, two end seven-eighths cupfuls 
of rolled cracker crumbs mixed with 
three teaspoonfnia of baking powder, 
half a teaapoonful of clnnaihoni and 
ooe-ronrth of a tesapoonfu! of sell, 
Lastly add the atlffly beaten whites 
ef two eggs. Bake in two well greased 
layer nana about eighteen minutes, 
Pat together with Jaa or Jelly. Cov
er the top and sMea) with chocolate 
hatter Icing and decorata with the 
leaafl piped over the top. 

Beet ope-half ctspfal of batter te * 
Wtm, Add gradaally ane-lialf eapfal 
•f •eney, ose cnpfel of confectiooea^n 
aaagar and two. ounces ef chocolate 
waited over hot water, 

Fiemleh Catrsoj. 
Cnt corrors in thin alleaa with a 

vegetable slicer aad cook tender in 
boiling saltext wstar. ror one pint 
•f carrots aaelt'one tahleepoooful at 
hotter In a aeucepen, add one-fourth 
of a cupful of chogApad oaslon and one-
half teaspoonful oa* angar. Cover aad 
let cool atowly tmtH yellowed a little, 
•dd one cupful of beef broth and let 
aim titer until'the onion fa tender; add 
the carrots, and hit stand over hot 
water twenty minutes or longer. 
Sprinkle with a' tablsepoonful of the
i r minced parsley Just before serving;. 

snore kindly thing to let the 
girls follow their ,ow» 
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Ainaott story ?chlM t*R«» • 
ellnjtien toward, seme apechtJ.3 
It enjoys work!'0«' a partl«»Jatt^ 
wh*n other effort* ere ~ 

The wlut • .parent wlU «iilt^j 
out what that incllnetioa U 
•very aidji to the highest 

A child's mind is sot 
different from the aaisd e ( f 
«p, Both offer reeletanee te|> 
.wbat' H unpleasant and **" ''' 

'* *' • 
More than that Is 

jest aa diatlnct and 
from die other as one atn '̂ejf; 
diffeni from another. 

That have differeat •see' as 
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i THE GIRL ON Ttte JOft 
I How to iacceed—Baw" to Oot* 
I Ahead-Hew to Maha Oeed 
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NOW THE FOREWOMAN 

B KFORB the war the forowoaaai 
was unkoown; how ahe is ****** 

log Increasingly cctoaaon in the great 
Induatrlee, especlaily those that eat-
ploy targe numbers of glrJa. In 
of 'those plants, ilka that of the Artil-
cial Limb ceenpany. women era adaalt 
ted to the foreman training claaeae on 
an equal footing wjtn the men* 

There ire two types of forewonoa, 
called the Instmctional and the prodae-
tlonel. Women who are Working lis 
the plant pre these who usually got 
these appointments, and It is an hr* 
cltement to women* to go to wort he 
those large ledtwtriai eetabllatmeBta 
(hat Wis lacsJng baf ere, 

One of the great qaeatioaa for 
on today la that of Ofsal opportonity. 
It rone hind In band with the one 
concerning equal pay. The fuel that 
hardly any big factory or mill employ
ing women la now wltboat lteforawen) 
an showe that pregreas ia hemg 
•very woman ahosM work toward In* 
croaaiag these oppovtsiftfes for her 

* • ."• ' . * 
Ivory child ahealf he eti 
Thare as- no greater aa 

tetereauag proceaj la the 
the teeateaasoot of the tn 

Tea baby with sis tat m 
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Fat U Ik the wreag naUt/givti 
too little 

wsisr aaa use saai. pavaaec 
duotertsd aaa Iwlsteg 

Fat It Is the right 
give it as far as la proaer 
and It Will grew hale, a 
atttriy pleat; a aoerea of Joy 
and yea, - ,; 

Doa't phtn' too- aaacs far yeaaf ̂  
area. 

Let them have a Utile ef thattj 
'star tn following- Iheir 
as to what they ehaTl he end 

hemember -that- yoa catnsot 
af a hoy or a win what Ood 
did Mat put Into htm.* ' 
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-Is electricity really the beet 

far lightingt4 

-Well, that aa ths 

Many Industries are employing more 
and. more women in their regahir 
work, especially factoriea where deli
cate work has to be done, such as the 
aasembling of adding machtooej, elae-
tric appliances and the like. And woas-
en are gradually ousting men from the 
watch-making Industry, so much bet
ter la their ability to handle the njlnuta 
pert* used, The- fact Is that the girl 
of nineteen or twenty has hecoiBetbav. 
typical watchmaker e« lfe'4<i/jmirj*," 

Where-the Women have a chance to 
prove themselves they-'.vill 
good. They -will get more chances and 
it seems. «keiyvth»r*ney ̂ *to';-̂ )is|" 
to make go>fcv 'W6mW!0i;m^'''' 
for the' ambitious woeaan in the 
tries ê .thi;.«#iB;ii|i$-» 
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